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Toall whom ’it may concern.: 
A Be it known that Il_‘FRANcIs M. F. CAzIN, 
residin at Hoboken, in thc county of Hud 
son am Stale of New Jersey, have invented 
certain. new and useful Improvements in 
Machines and Apparatusfor Manufacturing 
Filamenls for Electric Incandescent, Lamps, 
of which the following is a specification. 
My present invention relates to an im 

proved apparatus for forming or producing 
filaments for electric incandescent lamps and 
it more’par‘iicularly seeksto provide' means 
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for simultaneously squirting a plurality of 
semi-liquid plastic substances to form pref 
erably a fillet consisting `of coneenirically 

' arranged slraíaco 
'materials 

mposed of a' plurality Aof 

My invention also seeks to provide means 
for rapidlydrying the' squirted fillet. and si 
rii'ultimeousljY winding or colli the same 
preferably in the shape or formntlliat thev fin-_` 
lslied luminant-body is intended to' have. 

I .Another object'J of my invention is to pro 
vide means-for ‘passing an electric current 
through the-fillet as it 'passes from thc squirt‘ 
ing~ receptacles .which contain Athe different 
materials, to the receptacles connected with 
the coiling mechanism, by means of> which 
current the lilletJ may be testqiito give warn» 
.ing of any interception inthe-.fillet 'and for 

' Ianyother observations'useful in conducting 
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. v'the progress of the processand'the aclionlof 
' .the appara'iis. _ 

sloodli‘lia?. l use any sul?. able means for the ‘ 
And Idesirift. to be under 

s'aid passing òf ïsaid current. - 
My invention also ineiudes means formali-f` 

-bralving the secf'ion of the _issi1eapertures,iif 
~ n'the,roeepaelefor squiriuig'eitlie'r a tubular 
'. ona'soliil siiigleor coneeilârieal Íitlel. of' any 

desired cross see-¿ion ~iiifo the air evaeuafed 
¿bell jar and into the í'lierein moving coiler.; 

._Ägain, my inven‘ion'ineludes-nieans for.. 
‘guiding the `s'quirí-ed,filletI in its progress io 

1 ‘ the eoiler and also ilu-'ans for-.iiitereep.‘ing the 
4‘5. 
. _\".' tile. îlie appara?us is in operation.` .' 

i uirfed fillet. Afor taking samples 

This invenffíoi'iis parlieularly adapt-_ed .for 
7_carrying'o1iá the “recess disclosed in my ap~ 
.pßicaiion "tiled ~l~i~ornary 2, 1903, 
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f_ hereinafter’fiiliy apparent, the. invention _also 
'includes .certain novel'cons‘truetion and ar-z‘ 

t rangement -of parts, all of `Whi'ch‘will. be 
first described in detaill and ‘thenfspeci'iic 

l 

transparent section A’. 

'.taclc F, i ' _ .  _ - 

G designates ai'i‘inlet pipe having a Valve 

ally pointed out in the appended claims, 
reference being had to the »accompanying 
drawings in \vliicli:- i 

Figure.l, is a vertical longitudinal’see 
tion of ni'y invention. Fig. 2, is a top plan 
View thereof. Fig. 3, is a horizontal sec 
tion on the line 3-3 of Fig. 1. Fig. 4, an 
enlarged detail vertical section of the coil 
ing apparatus. Fig'. 5, is a horizontal section» 
011 the linc 5-5 of Fig. 4. F ig. G, is a similar 
View on the line 6_6 of ' ' ~. 4. " 

detail vertical longitudinal sect-ion of a 
Slightly modified form of my invention show 
ing the arrangement of parts when the wire 
core 'is used in connection with the squirted 
material. Fig. S, is a deatil-vieiv lil‘rein 
after specifically referred to. ' 7 ‘ 

Referring non' to the accompanying draw~ 
vings in ‘which like numerals and letters ef 
rcferenc'e indicate like parts in all of the 
figures, A designates the. bell fiar of an air' 
exhausting apparatus which' includes the 
top B, 4the bottom 'C and 'the intermediate 

` The top', bottom 
and- intermediate members B, C_and A’ are 
yheld together 'i bolts af’ which are in " the.' 

~"sulaled from the iop _and bottom by the in 
.siilating' bushing'a;ì l as -. clearly shown' 1n» 
Fig. -1. -To insure an hernieiieal joint be 
tween parts B._and C and> the ‘transparent 
fseetio'n A’, I provide the cup shaped por 

_ tions _(z.’ v1n which >the packing rings a? are . 
held'. 1 ' ,_ 

' The top B is apertured as atA o’ to'receive 
thevinner receptacle E which has an annular 
»flange E' by means of which it is secured to 
the top lì. Fasteiied to the top ß inist-rows 
,ffgfor otherii'ise, 4is a 'second receptacle F 
which surrounds and is preferably arranged 
conventi-wally with the receptacle E, ,which 
4receptacles,l‘l Vand l" have their outlet :iper 
tures or mouths in the saine,verticaluline 
ment for apurpose presently understood. 
-K designates a. culibrating mouth piece 

lit-ted'oi'er one or both »ofthe- receptacles E 

.îtlicl'niouth of receptacle 1") ltorwhich it- is sc~ 
cured by the split ring K’ and the springs K’ 
which-take' in thc depressions f of thofrecepa' 

'g2 .for admitting the _material to the recep 
tacleA F‘anil this pipe G isïprovided ‘.ijitli a 
funnel shaped receptacle G’ A.for a purpose 
readily. understood;- .Gl designates a 'pipe 
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 Aand l“ (on the drawings-it. is shown only over .,. 
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coinmgnicating with the receptacle F, con- l the dust from entering the ipe a and even 
trolled by a cut-ofi valve G” i'or the admis 
sion _of either compressed air_or steam for 
driving the semi-liquid material out of thc 
:receptacle F durinc' the process of_ squirting 
the iillet :is will be Ihereinafter' more fully ex 
plained. ' 

'l‘he receptacle E is closed by a top or cap 
plate g which is secured thereto bythe screws 
e, which screws also serve tq'connect tlic re 
ceptacle E to the top B. An inlet pipe gl2 
havin“ the cut-oil' valve g’ coinrilunicat-es 
with t’lie receptacle E through an aperture in 
the late g and by means of which the Inate 
rial is fed to the receptacle E. 

g’ designates a pi ie communicating with 
‘the receptacle E an controlled by a cut-m’i' 
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valve g1“ by means of which compressed air 
or steam is admitted to receptacle E to force 
its contents out during the process of squirt 
in the fillet. . _ . ^ 

assin through an insulating gland n2 in 
ärzte g is the tubular rod N through 

which the needle red n asses. A terminal 
c’ is connected to the ro N as shown in Fig. 
1 by means of which 'any suitable source of 
electric current‘supply may be brought into 
electrical connection therewith. 
« The top B is apertured to receive the pipe 
connection' a from any suitable air exhaust' 
ing _or rarefying apparatus, not shown, and 
the communication with such apparatus is 
revulated by the valve au in the pipe a. 

. ‘ designates an incandescent lamp held 
within the bell 'ar A for lighting up the inte 
.rior thereof an this lamp connects with any 
suitable outside source of current supply in 
the usual manner. . 
M represents a fillet intercepter and sam 

pler consisting of the receiver m, the con 
necting tube and holder m', the hook m’_ 

 which passes through the tube 1n’ and has 
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its outer end provided with a stopper in 
serted into a mouth piece ms for hermetically 
closing the tube-m’. The tube m’ passes hei; 
`meticslly through the insulating stuiling 

60 

m‘ to the inside of the bell jar A. By means 
of this sam ler M which _is.movable toward 
and from t ie iillet, samples of the s uirted 
fillet ma be taken at various times an with 
drawn om the apparatus- for testing or 

' other purposes. ' 

- O represents an ejector or other dust 
’ sprinkler for ejectingv into the bell’jar inte 

56 nor at a suitable elevation graphite or other 
functionally similar dust for coating and d  
ing' the squirted íillet, which effect it shou d 

‘ be understood, is aided by the exhausting of 

60 
the bell jar„which exhausti action also 
aids the dust to reach the .fi et L as it is 
squirted, so that it may settle thereon and 
coat the same. ' » 

The mouth of the pipe which connects 
with the air exhausting apparatus may be 
covered with a cloth diaphragm c‘ to prevent 

tually reaching the pump. he excess of dust 
in the bell jar is collected by the dust collector 
I’ diagrammuticiilly shown in Fig. 1. ` 

a" indicates :in iiir admitting pi e commu- ' 
nicat-ing with the bell jar A and w iicli is con- » 
trollcd by a valve a‘s, as clearly shown in 
Fig. 1. -. 

lt represents a guide for the fillet core or 
filament., which hns a loop r for surrounding 
the fillet between the inout-h K of the recep~ 
tacles and the coiler apparatus hereinafter ' 
again referred to. The guide lt is preferably 
bent upwardly and hermetically passed into 
the apertures in the plate B and is movable 
beth vertically and laterally. 
H represents a metallic vessel located in- 
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side the bell jar A and hei-metically closed ' 
with respect to the saine. This vessel, as 
shown in the drawings, forms a part ofthe ‘ 
sup orting base of the coiler mechanism here 
ina ter more fully explained and this vessel 
H has for its object to receive steam therein , 
through‘thc pipe als which passes through 
the in‘ ' ‘ating ushing a" of the bottom'C 
and th. steam supply to the vessel li is regu-v 
lated by the valve a“ as shown. This vessel f 
H serves as a heater to radiate heat into the 
s ace into which the fillet is being squirted. 
i bile I have shown this heater as a steamV 95 
heater, yet I desire it understood that the» 
same may be used to burn charcoal therein, 
for the production of the heat. 

While I have shown the vessel H asia art « 
of the base of the coiler mechanism, yet de 
sire it understood that_the heat-producing' 
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vessel may be an independent vessel and io- *_ 
cated anywhere within the bell-jar, without 
departing from my invention. _. Y 

he mouth piece K before referred to is so 
designed as to give the fillet the desired cross4 
sectional area and is made up of'essentially 

105 

two parts, the mouth piecelmember and a -  
split ring K' and individual _narrow springs K’ ‘ 
with projections for entering the indentations 
fof the receptacles. It should be understood> 

110 

however, 'that I do not limit myself to the Í 
exact method of attachingdthese calibrating 
mouth pieces‘as any suita le means ma l_be 
used, which will perform the desired unc--> 115 
tion and I also desire it understood that one ' 
or more of the vessels may be provided with 
these calibrat` mouth pieces depending 
upon the condition of the fillet. I also do 
sire it understood that I do not limit'mynalf 
to the use of the exact form of'calibrating, 
mouth pieces, as any other suitable' calibrat- 
ing devices such for instance, as the smaller 
ends of the tentaclesof the lobster, may 
used. D l - 

The bell jar A may be of any desired shape 
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either circular in‘horizontal section as shown ' 
or of any other shape in horizontal section4 

. A _ By provid-f 

)ar with a transparent portion, I 
which mai be found desirable. 
ing the be 180 
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obtain two very essential ad vantages, naniely, 
i lst-_ the tillet lÄ as it is taken up hav the niov 
'. ing receptacle of the coiler nieehi‘inisin l) can i 

.be ren‘lil‘v observed und manipula-ted :it will Abythe guide ll, and secondly that, hy inali 
'ing the part hetween :ind joining top and hot 
-toin 'of vitreous inat-eriul electrical insulation 
_is'previded between these top- und hot-torn 
piirts. . - . ` _ v‘ . 

C2 designates a terminal connected to the 
'.bottoni C by means of which the positive 
" connection with any suitable source of eur 

renty suppl_v_ may he niade it heilig under 
' stood, that the eoiler meehzinisin is in elee 
._t'?iefzl connection with the hottoin of the heli 
jar, so that ¿in electric current can. he passed 

. iseritílly through the fillet tis itis being formed 
~fòr .the I 
1an'f'i for t ie additional purposes ot prod ueiiig 
nieder-«iraient- in the said fillet for the pur- , 

urposes hereinhefore referred to, 

_pose of drying :ind hardening the sii-nie as 

..2 

. „áreinsulated froni euch ot'iier. 

.All 

".tion favoriihle 

5 . 

Well as causing the required ciieinieal re-tie 
to obtaining the desired 

'produc-t; Y ' i . ' 

. 'Both the top and bottoni plates B4G may 
_ be inade- oÍ metal or graphite so long :is they 

.l‘lach of the 
y .- .portio‘ns'B-.C may h_e nitide of one piece or. 
~ l.ci'istnvith parts of the. upright side of the hell 

'.30 jarA., although desired, the f nin-y he made 
-in separate pieces so long as the jdint-s are 

ï triade herinetiezi-l. » ' 

As my present invention primarily seeks 
«to produce :i fillet- consisting essentially of 
5'. 
'_ in_aterialsx' each of which is designed to serve 
çoncentrieally. arranged layers of various 

s_s’peeial contributive function in the. eem 
-plet-ed filament. or lnininnnt for electric in 

‘Ai-nalffillet in an eleeti‘olytic plating _zipp:ii'ii.tus,' 

»ifcàndeseenti lamps., such iis-I have described 
»40 ' herebefore in patents >issueduto me and in 

.pendingapplications, it being well under-_ 
Ísto'od, that instead of coating a core or origi-' 

. I‘inay also prodiiee the sanieluiuiuni~it' 4by 
5. 

' tus herein described and claimed. v And _such 
-sqinrtmg may include any core, .he it» con~ 

‘concentri'ciil.squirt-ing in and h_v the appura 

dilctive «or non-‘conductive and any other 
. concentric-nl stratum.thcret.o,'_he such stra‘ 
.5o. 

'  . 'tuin o'r 'as a conducting stratum, or as a sur 

"ffa'ce stratum-'of any. other description, such 

_turn intendedlas a chemical insulatingr stra. 

‘ìas'by me ‘made in any of prior lailpplicetions 
_for protecting: _my improved lun'unants in 
electric incandescent lamps. . ' 

1,'4,~5_'u_n(l`6, thè'constrnction and' oper'zition 
of. the ooilerinech‘ánisni D. will ¿he more 

-' readily understood... «The -e'oilerfA mechanism 
4`shown in thefdrawings eonsistslessentmílly of: 
-gíillet receiving menilferl "' upon iw’ eli me. 
-jnounted ther-ore menfhers lui“, “zich are 
‘no_eoöperati‘vclyarranged as to give tte íil~ 

 _ #when 'pijoundgthe desired 'shape or forni. ._ 
15., 'core membér's may be surrounded hy 

"'Referring nowjinore particularly to ltigs._ 

I tiy Vtransparent jacket lb which is detiichiibly 
_S held on the hase portion 1 as eleiirly shown 
in Figs. l und 4. The parts 1“~1" serve as 

i thereof is provided with slotted ortions 1c 
on its under fece to receive the ugs 2“~2a 

` eurried h_v the foot. plate 2 as shown. The 
hase portion 3 of the eoiler mechanism D 
wîiien is supported hy and forms the top of 
tii vessel ll is in the nature 'of »a circular 
plate having iin annular riiu 3“ irovided wit-h 
:i sent 3" to receive the internal gear housing 
4 which .housing 4 includes the top 4“, having 
a surface 4" upon which the foot platte 2 
rests and turns.- « . 

4‘" designates nn apertured huh on the top 
plate 4“ through which the stub shaft 2*’ 
joined with the foot plate 2 passes and this 
stuh shaft. is arranged eeeentrieally with 
respect to said foot» platte '2l ’ _ 

2C designates a inion carried by the stub 
shaft.l 2" :ind heli within the internal gear 
housing 4.v 

plate 4V“, in tl'einternnl gear housing 4, upon 
_which is loosely mounted :in intermediate 

also with the ruck section 5 projected> from 
and formed with the hase 3. _ . . „ 

4e designates an internal gear run in the 

through _the‘hearing 7 find'the stulliiig liox 
75, closed h_v the gland 7h, meshes. " A ' ,` 

.Tf-#3T-designiitesgiiii'le screws carried. by 
the nieinher 3“ for maintaining-'the internal 
gea-r. housing in position on the bnse. 

>through an aperture in the top‘plsite' 4“ und 
hasl :i conical end S.“ for seating orengaging 
the conical depression 2d in the foot plato 2 
against which foot, plate 2 it is 'held .h_v the 

This lucl-ing'pin S. is ilesigiiei'i to hold'thc 

internal gear l“ when the gear .4“ is' no_t in .en-` 
gag'eiuentl i'vitl‘. tire raz-l: portion .fi-so as-to 
forin- tiie'elongated portion of the‘fillet eoll 

.The interna 

table4 4*. '. Theïxgear 4°_is provided.“ 

portion 5 is arrange( in o' positionit-'o the pri 

-Iconrentrieal pitch in ‘each and coines into 

'4C designa-tes a stud secured to ‘the t-o'pv 

gear 4" which. meshes with the pinion 2? sind> 

internal geur .housing with which the pinion 
6a. carried by the drive sha-ft 6 which passes 

foot plate 2 in position with its. center in the. 
sa'ii'ie vertical :ihneinent as'tlie center of the 

niary drive device and- ias 16’ teeth of 20.» 

the tillet receptacle and thc` hase portion 1 " 
70 

75 

80 
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8 designates a li‘ielîing. pin which passes‘ 

spring S?" secured» tothe ‘t‘ip plate it“ andVA 
within tle internal gear housing, see Fig..4.` 

110 

in tiiein‘anner presently inore fullyexphiineihf " 
gear housing L@serves es à". 

turn trible on which t-l‘e revolving foot. plate 1 
2 rests.. 'l-Yifen'po'wor is applied the> shiift j 
(ì'will cause-the .gear 6* to tiiriitheti'irn ' 

_ 5 t ith _112 i 
teeth, pitch 16, with which the pinion 6%., 

»l'iavi?g I8 teeth _1.6 pitch 'meshes~ „_ The rack > 

_operation when the 'gear 4d.oii»;tlie stud 4f’ = 
.comes intoÍconnection therewith during the ' 
revolutions of the turn table .4a ti?ti‘nnsinit" 
:notion to _the stub ¿shaft 2*"wli'iéh in‘tur'n 
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moves the foot plate 2 on a vert-ical axis 
through the said stub shaft 2*’ which is con 
centric to the said plate 2. _ 
From the foregoing it will be seen that the 

axial center of the stub-shaft 2h doê‘s not 
coincide with the center of the gear 4“ and 
therefore when the internal gear housing is 
revolving the center of the shaft 2h will also 
describe a circle. As the local position of the 
centers of the pinions or gears 2f"1d with 
respect to each other are constant the gears 
will commence revolving as soon as the gear 
4“ comes into contact with the rack portion 
5 and rolls on it. _ 
Supposing the number of teeth in the gear 

2*“- to be equal to the number of teeth in the 
rack section 5, the gear 2c and eoiling vessel 
7 will make one full revolution around the 
axial line of the stub shaft 2" tbereb r form 
ing the small circular loop in the ilament 
around the conically shaped members' 1a. 
Continuing the rotationot' thegear 4Q over 
the are or angle B>< (see Fig. 6) the gear 2" 
will be' then without motion and the coiling 
vessel will rotate around its center V, Fig. 4, 
thereby forming the oval shape part of the 
filament over the other core member 1'l of the 
rece tacle. During this period of coiling 
the ibut plate 2 and the coiling vessel l are 
held in proper position with ’res ect to the 
housing 4'“ b the locking stu or lug .8 
s ring presse to its locking position. To 
< iminis l tbe friction in the gears and other 
parts, the whole space between the housing` 
4‘ and the base 3 is filled with any suitable 
lubricating material. , Y ' _‘ 

When a small receptacle rotatable on a 
central'vertical axis without the coiler mech 
anism, is used, it is only necessary to manipu 
late the lille-t by means of the guide R. 
While I have shown the coiler mechanism 

as any automatically operating mechanism 
yet a simple rotary receptacle may be used 
particularly when it is desired to merely form 
a circular or hemispherical iillet or one of a 
sp’iral form or any other mechanisms devis 
a le in mechanical art mav be used for simi 
larly moving the coiler. he receptacle or 
coiler it will be noticed is provided with a 
groove or grooves d into which the issuingtillet 
i is caused to drop. _The coiler mechanism is 

so formed and regulated as to move only with 
sufficient speed to take up the íillet as it is 
scìuirted into the receptacle 1, the speed .at 
w lich the fillet is squirted being regulated by 
regulating the pressure in the receptacles E 

 and F for forcing the materials therein con 

. 10 

_ noticed that the mouth of the groove i? is 

tained out through the mouth of the said 
receptacles. . 

By reference to the drawings it will be 

wider or funnel shape to compensate for dis 
crepancies in the mutual positions and speeds 

` of‘operation of the said parts.l The ceiling 
‘mec xanism perfomis'thevfunction 1st. by pro 

yiding means for receiving the squirted íila~ 
ment at the same rate ot length perstated time 
as it is ejected from themouth of the recepta» 
cle, such rate of ejection being`r regulated either 
'by regulating the pressure of the air before 
the materials in the receptacles or by regulat 
ing the revolving speed or motion of the coiler 
mechanism. ‘2nd, The coiler mechanism 
lserves to form the ñllet into the individual 
shape desired. 
brom the foregoing'it» is apparent that for 

diflerent forms or shapes of glowers not only 
dillerent tillet receptacles are requiredl but 
the position of the receptacles can be varied 
with _respect to the supporting parts being 
either eccentrical or concentrical, depending 
on the shape or form of iilament desired. 
One result obtained by the coiler mechan 

ism is to hold both of the coils and the uni 
formly cut parts thereof, while the same are 
being treated,-hardened or evenzually car 
bonized, until they are ready to be assembled ' 
in the complete lamp. To permit of ready 
access to the coiler fillet» the envelop 1b may 
be made removable and is preferably com 
posed of glass to permit inspection of the 
coiled material during the operation of the 
apparatus and I may omit to use this en 
velop l’J if desired when the ceiling action is 
such that it can be dispensed with. Again 
when this envelop 1b lis not used, the coiled 
fillet is under the drying influence of raretied 
air as before referred to and may be dust 
coated by means of the dust ejector 0. 
When the envelop 1b is used I may till the 

groove d with any suit-able liquid which will 
preserve or serve a useful function with re 
spect to the fillet, provision‘being made for 
the over-flow of such liquid in the hollow core 
members 1“-l ‘_ 

I may construct the coiler of any suitable 
.mechanism now known in the art to allow 
for passing current through the iilament. 
While I have shown one of the receptacles ‘ 

E as loca-ted within the other receptacle l1", 
I do not desire it understood that such is the 
only position they may assume vas both re 
ceptacles ma ' be held entirely without the 
bell jar H so ong as their ezzit ends are with 
in the bell jar and so long as their exit ends 
are practically in the same aline-ment so that 
the two fillets issuing simultaneously may be 
twirled or twisted to form a .single cord, 
thread or fillet and as such be guided into the 
coiler mechanism receptacle. Again while I 
have shown but two rece tacles yet I desire 
it understood there m’ay more or less, de‘ 
pending on the number of strata, of which it 
is desired to construct luminants. . 

In Fig. 7, I have shown a modified form of 
my invention in which I _suspend a bobblll S 
upon which is wound a fine metallic wire the 
end of which, passing throng-h the squirting 
mouths, is secured to the receptacle so that 
in the formation of the fillet the same will be 
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2. In an apparatus of the character st ated, 
an exhanstihle receptacle, a pluralit)r of 
fillet squirters arranged to squirt a prospec~ 
tive fillet or glon'er into said receptacles, 
and means for a ir exhausting said receptacle. 

3. An apparatus of the character stated. 
an exhanstihle receptacle, means for squirt 
ing a prospective fillet or glower info said 
receptacle and means for simultaneously 
forming said ii'let into its final shape sul) 
stantiall) as shown and descrihed. 

4. An apparatus of the character stated 
comprising a chamber, means ‘forsimul 
taneousl‘v squirting a core and cover there 
for into said chamher and means for form 
ing such squirted parts into their final shape, 
and means for sinniltaneously exhausting 
said chamber. 

5. In an apparatus of the character stated, 
an exhauslihle vessel, a plurality ot recep 
tacles having concentrically arranged squirt~ 
ing months, said receptacles adapted to 
receive semi-plastic material, means fer 
maintaining such ' material` in the semi 
plastic liquid condition and for forcing Such 
material out ol' the squirting months in the 
receptacles, said receptacles having their 
squirting mouths arranged to discharge into 
said exhaustihle vessel and means for simul 
taneously forming such squirted fillet into 
the final shape desired. i 

6. In an apparatus 
stated, an exhaustihle vessel, a pluralit)Y 
of receptacles` having" concentricallv ar 
ranged squirting mouths, said receptacles 
adapted to receive senli- plastic i material, 
means for maintainingr such materiall in the 
semi-plastic liquid condition and for forcing 
such material out of the squirting mouths 
of the receptacles, said receptacles having 
their squirting mouths arranged to dis 
charge into said exhaustilile vessel and 
means for simultaneously receiving and 
forming such -sqnirteddillet into the final 
shape desired, and-means for heating said 
forming receptacle. _ 

7. In an apparatus?. 'of the character 
stated, an exhaustihle vessel, a plurality of 
receptacles having conccntrically arranged 
squirting months, said receptacles adapted 
to receive semiplastic material, means for 
maintaining such material in the semi 
plastic liquid condition and for forcing such 
material out of the squirting mouths of the 
receptacles, said receptacles having their 
squirting mouths arranged to discharge into 
said exhaustihle ve'ssel and means for simul 
taneously  receiving _and forming such 
squirted fillet into the final shape desired, 
means for heating said forming receptacle, 
means for fruiding said squirted fillet into 

of `the character 

D 

said receptacle. _ 
8. In an apparatus of thel character 

stated, an exhanstihle vessel, a plurality of 
receptacles having concentrically;arranged 
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squirt-ing mouths, said receptacles adapted 
to receive semi-plastic material, means for 
maintaining such material in the semi 
plastic liquid condition and for forcing such 
material out of the squirting months of the 

lrece-ptaeles. said receptacles having their 
squirting months arranged to' discharge into 
said exhnnstihle vessel and means for simul 
taneously forming said» squirted fillet into 
the final shape desired, means for heating 
said forming means, means tor guiding said 
squirt-ed fillet into said forming means, 
means for injecting dust into said exhausti 
hle vessel to coat the sqnirted fille'. 

9. In an apparatus of the character stated, 
an exhaustible vessel, a pluralit)1 of recep 
tacles having eoncent-ricall~v arranged squirt 
ing mouths, said receptacles adapted to 
receive semi-plastic material, means for 
maintaining such material in the semi 
plastic liquid condition and for forcing such 
material out of the squirting months of the 
receptacles, said receptacles having their 
squirting mouths arranged to discharge 
into said exhanstiblevessel and means for 
simultaneously forming l»such sqnirted fillet 
into the final shape desired, means for heat 
ing said forming means, means for quidii'ig 
said squirted fillet into said forming means, 
means for injecting dust into said exhaustihle 
vessel to coat the squirted fillet, means for 
collecting the excess dust. 

10. In an apparatus of the character 
stated, an exhaustihle vessel, a )lurality of 
receptacles having concentricalliv arranged 
squirting mouths_,said receptacles adapted to 
receive semi-plastic material, means for main 
taining said material in the semi-plastic 
liquid condition and for forcing such mate 
rial dut of the vsquirting mouths of the rc» 
cept-fieles, 'said receptacles having their 
squirting mout-l5 arranged to dis'enargç` into 
said exhaustihle receptacle and' m?dans for 
simultaneonsly forming such squirted fillet 
into the final shape desired, means for heat 
ing said forming means', means for guiding 
said squirt-ed fillet into said forming means,l 
means for injecting dust into said exhausti 
ble ¿essel to coat the squirted fillet-,means 
for collecting the excess dust, and means for 
removing samples of said squirted fillet dur 
ing the operation of the apparatus. 

11. In an apparatus-of the character de 
scribed, means for simultaneously squirting 
a hollow core and a cover therefor. 

12. In an apparatus of the character de 
scribed, means for simultaneously squirting 
a hollow core and a cover therefor, means 
for simultaneously filling said hollow core 
with a continuous thread. ` 

1'3. In an apparatus of the character de 
scribed, means for simultaneously squirting' 
a hollow core and a cover therefor, and 
means for simultaneously filling said hollowl 
core with a metallic thread. ’ 
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‘ Stated,a bell jar including un opaque top - bottom and a transparent intermediate pe» 
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14. In an a aratus of the character'de- coilinff devices within said vessel and means 
PD 

scribed, means for simultaneously squirting 
a hollow core and a. cover therefor; ¿nd 
means for simultaneously filling sun] hewn-e; 
core with a metallic three!! `and means ¿wir ‘ 
passing an electric current through » f. 
squirted Íillet duringr its fornmtion. 

15. In an apparatusv of the charlar 
stated, a hell jarineliuling an opaque lop 
bottom and a transparent interniediatf` 
tion, a receptacle secured to said top n i 
said bell jar, said receptacle having e 
charge mouth means for colite-ating sani u_-s 
charge mouth. ' 

16. In an apparet-us of the cimracâer 

tion, a receptacle secured lo seid top ci’ said bell jar, said receptacle haring :1 ;< 

charge mouth, means for calibrator;- ssïl 
discharge mouth, ineens for applying pue“ 
matic pressure to the contents of said recep 
tacle to force the sante into the hell jar. 

17. Inanapparatusof thecharacterstated, 
a bell jar having an aperture-d top, a r=.=« 
ccptaclo secured to said top, a second recep 
tacle passing through said top aperture and 
projecting into said first receptacle, said 
rece tacle 'having c‘onccntricallyl arrange-:ì 
disc large apertures, pneumatic ineens for 
independent y forcing th'e contents of each 
receptacle out of their discharge aperturesJ 

_' means for regulating such discharge; and 
means Within the second receptacle l` or caus 
ing the discharge material thereof to assume 
a. tubular form. , 

1S. In an apparatusof thecharacter-stated, 
an exliaustihle vessel, fillet squirting and 
ceiling devices within said vessel and menus . 
Í_for lighting up the interior of said vessel. 

19. In an aplparatus ol’thceharacterstuteiì. 
an exhaustihe vessel,`íillet squirting :in-i 

i 

i 
S 

l 
l 

for lighting up the interior of said vessel, 
means l'or exhausting said 'Ves and means 
for radiating lfenr within subi i ., .mi 

1Z0. Á íillet sipiirîi! _f uniwiziue emnprising 
in comiiinzition it .yi for exlf:~„1:;.~‘.ter, squirter 
nxelnìrersmuîa tial t , íego'iauelectrielamp 
held within ‘he he jur of said mlmuster, 
.tid exhnufuer lat-il jar having transparent 

walls, and seid electric a'znnp serving to illu 
minnie tin interior of said hell topernxit 
observation of the operating parts witniu the 
bell jar.  

21. In a fillet stuurt-ing machine, an air ex 
{musîm- ímçluding ¿1. ifí'll uidr, Squirt-lng 1110611 
anisxn for squirting tire fillet into the inside 
ol" the ilell jur, a lillei receive-n und a fillet 
sampler lieldwithln the É'eil jar, 

2;’. in a lillet squirting machine, an air 
exhausting squirt; r. a hell jar, squirt-ing 
mechanism for squirting the fillet into the 
inside of the hell jar, a íillet receiver and a 
fillet sampler held within the hell jar, and a 
dust sprinkler for injecting dust into the hell 
jur for tlie‘purposes specified. 

’23. In :1n apparatusof the characterstated, 
comprising in combination with a bell jar and 
Íilleifsquirting receptacles, of a iiiiet receiver 
and coiling mechanism mounted within the 
bell jar comprising a rotatable platform, an 
eccentricallff mounted foot plate carried hy 
said platform unil a receivrr n-ounted on said 
foot plate, means for rot-fv ing said plat-form 
and means for rotating s» ' toot plete on its 
eccentric axis :it pri-deter ed times means 
for exhausting said hell .er the, purposes 
specified. _ 
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